Kindergarten News

January 20-24, 2020

Mrs. Maurer’s Class
Upcoming Events:

Reading:

Jan. 21: 100th
Day of School

Theme: Brrrr….It’s Winter!
This week’s letter/s: short /u/ word families

Jan. 28: NWEA
Reading

This week’s sight word/s: know

Feb. 5: NWEA
Math

Stories for the week

Feb. 12: Planned
eLearning Day; No
School for Students
Feb. 14: Valentine
Party 1:45
Feb. 17: Great
Americans Day; No
School (snow makeup day if needed)

Vocabulary words: continent
Classroom stories: If I Could Go to Antarctica: retelling, review:
character, setting, author, illustrator, main idea, fiction or nonfiction, compare/contrast
Take home story: The Fun Trip (This story will not come home until next Friday so we can practice reading it at school this week.
Please read this story with your child. A new one will come home
each week on Fridays.)
We will have our second spelling test next Friday! List number 2:
1. bet

3. jet

5. met

7. pet

9. a

2. get

4. let

6. net

8. wet

10. the

Math:
*recognizing numbers 0-20
*using ten frames; tens and ones (14 is one group of ten and 4
ones)
*decomposing numbers up to ten (7=4+3 or 7=2+5)
*money; pennies: solving a story problem using pennies
Extra Notes:
Special Classes
Monday & Tuesday:
Music/P.E.
Wednesday: Art
Thursday: Computer
Friday: Library
*Library books are
due on Wednesdays.

*We will be taking the NWEA reading and math tests at the end of
the month. Please try to have your child at school on the days we test
unless they are ill. They do so much better when they take the tests
with our class rather than taking them on a different day. I will send
the results home when all the testing is complete.

Extra Notes

*We will have our second spelling test next Friday. These will progressively get more difficult as the year goes on to prepare for first
grade! Please try to help your child practice the words a couple times
at home. We will practice at school, but some of the kids will need
more practice.
Have a great weekend!
Mrs. Maurer

